No. W-11042/31/2012-Water-II
Government of India
Ministry of Drinking Water & Sanitation

8th Floor, Paryavaran Bhawan
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road
New Delhi – 110 003

Dated the February, 2013

To,

Principal Secretary/Secretary
In-charge of Rural Water Supply in the States.

Subject: Payment of Rs.75/- to ASHA workers for motivating households to take individual household tap connections.

Sir/Madam,

Under the Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan the ASHA workers in the States are paid Rs.75/- per household for motivating individual households to construct toilets. On the same lines, this Ministry has decided to allow State Governments to pay an incentive of Rs.75/- to ASHA workers from within the 5% NRDWP – Support Fund allocated to the States to motivate rural households to take individual household tap connections in the States.

It is further clarified that this amount would be in addition to Rs.75/- per toilet being paid to ASHA workers.

You are requested to publicise this incentive provision widely and utilise it to motivate more and more rural households to take individual household tap connections.

Yours faithfully

(Sujoy Mojmudar)
Director (Water)

Copy to:
1. Chief Engineer in-Charge of Rural Water Supply of concerned States.
2. TD (NIC) for hosting on Website.